When using the massage chair, basic precautions should always be followed to prevent injury or damage. Make sure there are no children, pets or other obstacles behind or underneath the chair. By doing so, you can ensure the safety and proper functioning of the chair.

**Non-warranty Repair**

Non-warranty repair is provided on a "per incident" basis. COZZIA customer service must be contacted to obtain warranty service and parts. Non-warranty parts and service are charged to the customer.

**Consequences of Non-Compliance**

- Damage due to shipping and handling does not constitute a defect under the warranty or service issues.
- DO NOT position any body part in between the gaps of the leg rest when the automatic leg rest is in use.
- Pull out the power supply plug after each use.
- Gently press the buttons during operation and avoid hitting the buttons with hard objects.
- Please bear in mind that always return the footrest to its original length and restore it to the original position. This way, you can avoid the risk of injury or discomfort.

**Service and Technical Support**

For any inquiries or questions regarding a repair, please contact COZZIA customer service.

**Troubleshooting**

- The backlight of the remote controller will automatically light up followed by five beeps.
- The full back massage is operable when the rolling function is activated.
- The spot massage is not operable when the rolling function is activated.
- The multi-massage functions are activated when the massage height is adjusted to the preferred level within 5 seconds after the beeps.

**Operation Instructions**

- Press any of these buttons and the chair will automatically adjust the massage rollers to the desired position.
- Press this button once to activate the kneading function for a full back massage at 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30 minutes and 60Hz.
- Press this button once to activate the stretch function. The air bags of calves and legs will be inflated.
- Press the button again to stop the vibration massage function.
- Press this button once to activate the arms air squeeze function.
- Press this button once to activate the feet air squeeze function.
- Press the button again to stop the feet air squeeze function.
- Press the button again to stop the arms air squeeze function.
- Press this button once to activate the seat, back, arms, feet and calves auto air squeeze function.
- Press this button and the backlight of the remote controller will blink to indicate that the function is on.
- The following functions are available in idle mode: ON/OFF, Backlight, Recline, Sit Up, Tapping, Speed, Waist Heating, Manual Back Massage.

**Setup Instructions**

1. Restore the footrest to its original position.
2. Slide the cover of the backrest and backrest actuator to the original position.
3. Take down the packing material of the backrest actuator.
4. Attach the connecting rod and the U stay fork of the reclining actuator with a flat head screwdriver
5. Slide the U stay fork to the original position as demonstrated in PIC 5, then cover the backrest cover for a deeper massage.
6. Switch the power button under the chair to the "O" position and disconnect the power cord plug from the electrical outlet.
7. Switch the power button under the chair to the "I" position for idle mode.
8. If you are remiss to position any body part in between the gaps of the leg rest, please use caution to avoid injury.
9. These two control buttons can adjust the length of the legrest. Hold the Elongate or Reduce button, and the led should be "I" position for idle mode.
10. Finally, take the original position of the chair as demonstrated in PIC 6.
11. The backlight of the remote controller will automatically light up followed by five beeps. Once the machine beeps 8 times, it means that the highest massage roller is in operation.

**Technical Specifications**

- Weight: 31-33 kg
- Temperature: 10°C~40°C
- Humidity: 30~85 RH
- Voltage: AC100~240V, 50/60Hz
- Dimensions: 2150(L) x 940(W) x 900(H) mm
- Shipping dimensions: 2260(L) x 1045(W) x 815(H) mm
- Other non-residential users.

**Conclusions**

- Do not use the massage chair in a sauna or steam room.
- Make sure there are no children, pets or other obstacles behind or underneath the chair.
- By following these precautions, you can ensure the safety and proper functioning of the massage chair.

**Service and Technical Support**

Please contact COZZIA customer service for any inquiries or questions regarding a repair.